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Abstract
In video coding standard of H.264/AVC, motion estimation (ME) using multiple reference pictures improves
compression efficiency considerably. However, the motion estimation includes a large amount of useless
computations regardless of picture contents. This paper proposes a fast motion estimation algorithm that removes the
worthless computations in the motion estimation process with switching single and multiple reference pictures
adaptively. The proposed algorithm classifies blocks into valid and invalid blocks for the multiple references based
ME, and removes the unnecessary computations by applying a single reference based ME to the invalid blocks. In
order to evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm, measures with respects to image quality, bit rate, and
motion estimation time are compared with those of the scheme in a reference software JM 9.5. The simulation results
show that the proposed algorithm can considerably save 39% on average motion estimation time while keeping the
image quality (0.025dB degradation) and the bit rate (0.8% decrease) as good as the reference algorithm.
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1. Introduction
Joint video team (JVT) considering of moving picture experts group (MPEG) in ISO/IEC and video
coding experts group (VCEG) in ITU-T standardized a new compression technique which outperformed
the conventional compression techniques [1]. The new compression standard is referred to as H.264/AVC
which is widely being employed to the newly developed digital mobile broadcasting and HD-DVD
devices [2,3]. However, newly introduced techniques such as variable block size and multiple reference
pictures based motion estimation (ME) are heavy burdens for real-time applications since H.264/AVC
codec has increased hardware/software complexity to be implemented. Therefore, many researches [4,5,6]
have been performed to solve the mentioned problem.
In this paper, a fast ME scheme is presented for H.264/AVC video coding. The basic idea is to
determine if a block is valid or invalid earlier for the multiple reference-based ME. If a block is classified
into the invalid block class, a single reference-based ME is performed on the block. Assuming that we
have M block types, and N reference frames, and that the search range for each reference frame and block
type is the same and equal to ±W, it would imply that we will need to examine N×M×(2W+1)2 locations
compared to only (2W+1)2 required for a single reference/block type. The proposed algorithm is based on
the fact that the coding efficiency is dependent on the contents of a picture rather than the number of
reference pictures (details are described in Section 2). Experimental results show that the proposed
algorithm can save the computational time maximum 54% and 38% on average even with 0.8% average
bit saving at the cost of averaged 0.025dB ignorable quality degradation compared with the reference
software (JM 9.5) with five reference pictures.
A main difference between the conventional fast ME approaches in the literature and the proposed
algorithm is that the proposed scheme is focused on reducing unnecessary reference pictures while the
conventional approaches are trying to find a proper size of the block or matching schemes. Therefore, it is
expected that the proposed scheme may save more processing time when it combines with any fast
conventional block matching schemes.
2. Background
2.1. Multiple reference pictures based ME
The previous video coding standards such as MPEG-4 and H.26x before H.264/AVC perform ME
between a previous and a current pictures for the P-picture encoding as an example, that is, they need
only a single previous picture for ME [7,8]. However, the new H.264/AVC provides improved coding
efficiency by using both various block sizes and multiple reference pictures based ME (MRPME) in
which the maximum number of the reference pictures is defined according to profile and level. Fig. 1
shows the basic ME schemes with using single and multiple reference pictures. Where solid-lined gray
and white boxes indicate the previous pictures used and the current pictures, respectively, while dash-
lined white boxes represent the unused pictures in the ME stage. It is seen that single reference picture
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Fig. 1. Reference picture schemes in ME for predicting P-picture: (a) SRP ME (b) MRPME
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2.2. Performance evaluation
In order to evaluate the performance of MRPME in H.264/AVC, joint model reference software JM
9.5 [9] is used, and its specific environment will be described in Section 4.
We simulated the comparison with respect to peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR), bit rate, and ME
computing time between SRPME and MRPME. It can be seen that MRPMR outperforms SRPME with
respect to PSNR and bit rate at the cost of computing time. The improvement in PSNR is 0.21dB on
average which is in the range from the minimum 0.07dB to the maximum 0.43dB. Bit rate in MRPME
can save 6.45% on average more and the actual range in between 0.39% and 17.96%. However, the
computing time in MRPME is increase by 4.98 times on average and its range is between 4.96 and 5.01
times when it is computing to the time in SRPME. PSNR and bit rate in MRPME is improved
considerably in the sequences such as “Mobile” and “Tempete” containing occlusions area or repeated
objects while not significant relatively in the sequences such as “Container” and “News” containing
simple and static scenes. This observation says that the performance of MRPME with respect to PSNR
and bit rate efficiency depends on the contents of sequences. However, the ME computing time increases
proportionally according to the number of reference pictures regardless of the contents of a sequence.
In order to verify the relationship between the block content and its selected reference picture, an
experiment is performed as well. Averaged 72% blocks in the entire test sequences select the nearest
previous picture as a reference for MRPME. As mentioned earlier, the sequences containing complicated
scenes including “Mobile” and “Tempete” take benefits from MRPME scheme, but the rest of test
sequences excluding “Foreman” are not affected significantly by the MRPME approach since averaged
85% blocks in those sequences picks their reference blocks from the previous picture. Therefore, a burst
force MRPME scheme is not always an efficient approach for the sequences containing simple and static
scenes.
3. The Proposed Algorithm
3.1. Block content based MRPME
We verified with the preliminary that MRPME is very effective for the sequences containing occlusion
area and repeated motion objects. Therefore, in this paper, a measure determining if a 16×16 current
block is valid or not for performing multi reference based motion estimation is defined according to an
image complexity (IC). The large IC value indicates a complicated block structure such as edges. A
complicated block causes big matching errors between the reference and candidate blocks as proved by
Taylor series expansion, and requires more bits to encode the errors as well. Therefore, the complexity of
a block can be a measure to determine if the block valid or not for MRPME.
The MPRME with an image complexity is computed by 16×16 block basis but the evaluation of the
image complexity is performed on 8×8 block size which is the smallest block size in MRPME. First, a
16×16 block is separated into four 8×8 sub-blocks and their image complexities are computed by using
IC, and next a maximum value is selected for the complexity measure of the block. Then, MRPME is
performed if the selected block complexity is larger than a threshold (th) described later, otherwise,
SRPME is triggered. The reason to select a maximum value from the complexity of the sub-blocks
instead of selecting the sum or mean value for a whole block complexity is to reflect big change which
may exist in small area of the block more rather than small changes relatively averaged over the whole
block.
It is noted that the switching mechanism between MRPME and SRPME is applied after the first 5
picture MRPME to calculate the threshold adaptively. The threshold is computed by the averaged image
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complexity for a block and weighting factor (w). For an example in a simple and static sequence, the
weighting factor w is big from the preliminary experiments and threshold th is also big consequently, then
the number of the blocks for MRPME is reduced. In contrast, if w is small, the threshold th is small as
well, then the number of the blocks for MRPME is increased.
3.2. Predicted motion vector based MRPME
Similar or same motion vectors in general are assigned to the blocks moving same direction or
belonging to a big object. Therefore, a block with same motion of neighboring blocks may have same
reference picture of neighboring blocks.
In H.264/AVC, a predicted motion vector (pMV) in a current block is a median value of the motion
vectors in the neighboring left, top, and top-left blocks. A motion vector out of picture boundary is
replaced with a valid motion vector or zero vector (0,0) [1,2,3].
Therefore, if a current motion vector and a predicted motion vector are same, then it means that there
exists neighboring blocks referring the same reference picture and motion. In other word, for an example,
if a motion vector computed in the previous reference picture and a predicted motion vector are same,
there is high possibility for a current block to refer the previous reference picture. These facts imply that
MRPME itself can be another measure to determine if a block is valid or invalid for the MRPME.
In this paper, we perform ME on the nearest reference picture for a 16×16 block, and compare the
obtained motion vector with a predicted motion vector described earlier. If the two vectors are same, the
algorithm considers the motion vector from the nearest reference as a final motion vector for the current
block. Otherwise, the proposed algorithm keeps searching a motion vector through other previous
reference pictures. Overall procedure for the proposed selective MRPME algorithm is described in Fig. 2.
Where, a predicted motion vector pMV is a motion vector H.264/AVC provides.
Y
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Fig. 2. Overall flow chart of the proposed fast MRPME
4. Experiments
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm, video sequences in Table 1 are used
under the environment in Table 2 with the reference H.264/AVC video codec JM 9.5 [10].
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Table 1. Test video sequence Table 2. Experimental environment
QCIF CIF Operating System Windows XP Home Edition
Sequence Container News Foreman Silent Paris Mobile Tempete CODEC JM 9.5
HZ 10 10 10 15 15 30 30 QP 28, 32, 36, 40
Pictures 100 100 100 130 150 300 300 Search Range ±16(QCIF), ±32(CIF)
# of References 5
Used techniques
in CODEC
Base line profile, CAVLC
R-D optimization.
Various block size mode
No B-picture, Rs, and ASO
Table 3 shows the performance of the proposed algorithm with respect to PSNR, bit rate, and ME time.
Where, “Pro1”, “Pro2”, and “Pro3” are the approaches based on image complexity, predicted motion
vector, and both, respectively. Relative enhancement measure ∆PSNR, ∆Bits, and ∆Time for PSNR, bit
rate, and ME time are defined, respectively.
Table 3. Performance of the proposed MRPME algorithm
ΔPSNR(dB) ΔBits(%) ΔTime(%)
QP
Pro1 Pro2 Pro3 Pro1 Pro2 Pro3 Pro1 Pro2 Pro3
28 -0.019 -0.013 -0.031 0.231 0.341 0.484 -20.178 -24.147 -35.276
32 -0.016 -0.013 -0.036 0.278 0.381 -0.291 -20.617 -25.882 -36.748
36 -0.007 -0.013 -0.026 0.216 0.215 -1.318 -20.401 -28.666 -39.383
Average
40 0.001 0.013 -0.004 0.16 0.579 -1.962 -20.326 -32.151 -43.278
The result of each scenario is compared with that of the reference algorithm. The first scenario pro1
only using image complexity results in decreasing PSNR 0.017dB and increasing required bits by 0.22%
on average while the pro1 saves the computational time about 20.38% on average, and the minimum and
the maximum saving times are 3.56% and 32.41%, respectively. The second scenario pro2 only using a
predicted motion vector decreases PSNR by average 0.025dB but increases 0.38% in bits required.
However, the pro2 reduces the computational time as well about 34.97% on average and its full range is
between 2.55% and 41.3% efficiency. Finally, the third scenario pro3 combining both previous two
approaches: image complexity and motion vector prediction gives the best results. The pro3 scheme gives
0.0025dB on average PSNR degradation while average 0.77% of the required bits are decreased, and
average 38.67% (whose actual range is between 9.35% and 54.06%) of the computing time is reduced. It
is seen that the pro3 approach saves computational burden considerably at the cost of negligible PSNR.
SRPME saves computations significantly in the simple and static sequences such as “Container” and
“News” while MRPME contributes to improve PSNR and bit rate in the sequences containing
complicated scenes such as “Mobile” and “Tempete”. Therefore, the proposed algorithm can apply
SRPME and MRPME appropriately according to the contents of sequences.
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of rate-distortion performance of the proposed algorithm, the
results of rate-distortion for SRPME, MRPME are compared with the proposed approach pro3 which uses
both an image complexity and a predicted motion vector approaches as shown Fig. 3. For this experiment,
two sequences “News” and “Tempete” are selected because they are a proper representative for SRPME
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and MRPME, respectively. The rate-distortion curve in Fig. 4 says that the effectiveness of rate-distortion
optimization in the proposed approach is very similar to that in the reference approach.
5. Summary and Conclusion
New H.264/AVC video coding provides very effective video compression. However, many hybrid
techniques selected as a standard to improve the compression effectiveness results in heave
hardware/software complexities. In this paper, we described a problem of those complexities, and
proposed a fast multiple reference picture based motion estimation scheme to relieve the computational
burden with using single and multiple references selectively according to the content of each block and a
predicted motion vector. Experimental results showed that the proposed algorithm could save 54% on
maximum but 38.67% on average computational time at the cost of ignorable quality degradation
0.025dB on average. We believe that the proposed approach plays an important role in reducing
computations for motion estimation in H.264/AVC. Also, it is expected the proposed algorithm would be
more attractive if the algorithm is combined with fast motion estimation schemes in literature.
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